City of Austin
Planning & Development Review Department

Case Number: C814-2012-0160
Contact: Lee Heckman, 512-974-7604
Public Hearing: March 12, 2013 – Planning Commission
March 28, 2013 – City Council

Dear Mr. Heckman,

This letter is to inform you that Zachary Scott Theatre Center (ZACH) objects to the rezoning request outlined in case number C814-2012-0160.

In 2008, ZACH was approved to build an 80 ft fly tower in the new Topfer Theatre. A copy of that particular ordinance is attached for your reference. In addition, at that time, ZACH agreed to support objections for requests of additional height buildings in the surrounding area, if asked to do so by the surrounding neighborhood associations.

As you can see from the ordinance, ZACH’s right to height in excess of 60 ft was based on the unique requirements of a professional theatre building, which attributes do not apply to commercial or residential buildings. For that reason, the Topfer Theatre fly tower height is not an appropriate precedent to cite in support of additional height for nearby residential buildings.

Thank you for your time and consideration of this opposition.

Sincerely,

Elisabeth Challener
ZACH Managing Director
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